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The potential of implementation research in understanding strategies for changing practice is under-
mined by poor reporting, leaving readers unable to replicate such strategies and unclear whether they
apply in the context of their practice. These challenges are particularly pertinent in the complex, diverse
world of primary care. The recently published Standards for Reporting Implementation Studies (StaRI)
provides a framework for comprehensive reporting of implementation research. A key concept is the
consideration and reporting in “dual strands”: on the one hand, the implementation strategy and on the
other, the evidence-based intervention. Other requirements are full descriptions of context, strategies
and interventions (and how the strategies were adopted or adapted), and evaluation methods, which
will require flexible interpretation of journal limit constraints or innovative approaches to supplemen-
tary information. The choice is between accepting the unsatisfactory status quo or adopting strategies to
improve reporting with a view to optimizing the potential of implementation research to advance pri-
mary care. (J Am Board Fam Med 2018;31:484–487.)
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The need to understand the factors determining
successful uptake of innovation in primary care
settings, where there are a myriad of evidence-
based preventive, diagnostic, and management in-
terventions from which to select, is well recog-
nized.1 Yet, there is still substantial incongruence
between recommendations and actual practice.2–4

How can proven procedures be applied in a sys-
tematic and sustainable way to all patients likely to
benefit from them, without losing effectiveness?

This is the question which the scientific method-
ologies of implementation research attempt to an-
swer, shifting the focus from the “what” (evidence-
based intervention to use) to the “how” (to adopt
recommended care in routine primary care prac-
tice).5 The gap between what is actually done and
what should be done exists across all health care
sectors, but it is especially challenging in primary
care, due to its inherent complexity and breadth.6

We know some of the challenges: implementing
the “hundreds” of specialist clinical guidelines dis-
seminated to primary care, working with limited
resources, and the gap between the demands of
implementation and the limited capacity of busy
frontline medicine, which stifles change.7 Under-
standing implementation strategies and evaluating
the effectiveness of evidence-based interventions
when they are delivered in routine practice to un-
restricted general populations in the context of typ-
ical community practice, are the remit of imple-
mentation research. “Real world laboratories,” such
as the practice-based research networks and pri-
mary care centers, are crucial to this science.8,9

Although implementation research has contrib-
uted over the past 15 years to our understanding of
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Table 1. The Checklist for Standards for Reporting Implementation Studies*

Report the
Following:

“Implementation strategy” refers to how the intervention was implemented. “Intervention” refers to
the healthcare or public health intervention that is being implemented.

Checklist item Implementation Strategy Intervention

Title 1 Identification as an implementation study, and description of the methodology in the title and/or
keywords.

Abstract 2 Identification as an implementation study, including a description of the implementation strategy to
be tested, the evidence-based intervention being implemented, and defining the key
implementation and health outcomes.

Introduction 3 Description of the deficiency in healthcare or public health that the intervention being implemented
aims to address.

4 The scientific background and rationale for the
implementation strategy (including any
underpinning theory/framework/model, how
it is expected to achieve its effects, and any
pilot work).

The scientific background and rationale for the
intervention being implemented (including
evidence about its effectiveness and how it is
expected to achieve its effects).

Aims and
objectives

5 The aims of the study, differentiating between implementation objectives and any intervention
objectives.

Methods:
description

6 The design and key features of the evaluation, (cross referencing to any appropriate methodology
reporting standards) and any changes to study protocol, with reasons.

7 The context in which the intervention was implemented (considered social, economic, policy,
healthcare, organizational barriers, and facilitators that might influence implementation
elsewhere).

8 The characteristics of the targeted “site(s)”
(eg, locations, personnel, and resources)
for implementation and any eligibility
criteria.

The population targeted by the intervention
and any eligibility criteria.

9 A description of the implementation strategy. A description of the intervention.
10 Any subgroups recruited for additional research tasks and/or nested studies are described.

Methods:
evaluation

11 Defined prespecified primary and other
outcome(s) of the implementation strategy
and how they were assessed. Document any
predetermined targets.

Defined prespecified primary and other
outcome(s) of the intervention (if assessed)
and how they were assessed. Document any
predetermined targets.

12 Process evaluation aims and outcomes related back to the “logic pathway.”
13 Methods for resource use, costs, outcomes, and

analysis for the implementation strategy.
Methods for resource use, costs, outcomes, and

analysis for the intervention.
14 Rationale for sample sizes (including sample size calculations, budgetary constraints, practical

considerations, and data saturation, as appropriate).
15 Methods of analysis (with reasons for that choice).
16 Any a priori subgroup analyses (eg, between different sites in a multicenter study, and different

clinical or demographic populations), and subgroups recruited to specific nested research
tasks.

Results 17 Proportion recruited and characteristics of the
recipient population for the implementation
strategy.

Proportion recruited and characteristics (if
appropriate) of the recipient population for
the intervention.

18 Primary and other outcome(s) of the
implementation strategy.

Primary and other outcome(s) of the
intervention (if assessed).

19 Process outcomes related to the implementation strategy mapped to the logic pathway.
20 Resource use, costs, outcomes, and analysis for

the implementation strategy.
Resource use, costs, outcomes, and analysis for

the intervention.
21 Representativeness and outcomes of subgroups, including those recruited to specific research tasks.
22 Fidelity to implementation strategy as planned

and adaptation to suit context and
preferences.

Fidelity to delivering the core components of
intervention (where measured).

23 Contextual changes (if any) which may have affected outcomes.
24 All important harms or unintended effects in each group.

Continued
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strategies for changing practice10, its potential is
undermined by poor reporting of studies. Inconsis-
tent terminology and taxonomy hinders indexing of
implementation studies, making them hard to find
when reviewing the literature.11 Lack of detail on
what was done and how change was achieved re-
duces the utility for those wishing to replicate pos-
itive findings12, and limited descriptions of contexts
make it difficult for readers to assess applicability to
their primary care practice. The recent publication
of the Standards for Reporting Implementation
Studies (StaRI) provides a framework for compre-
hensive reporting of the results of implementation
studies to promote further development of the
field.13 This consensus effort was undertaken
with the primary aim of providing authors with a
checklist to improve and standardize reporting of
implementation research, but there are messages
for everyone seeking to change practice and im-
prove quality of care. (see Table 1) The key
concepts underlying StaRI (freely available via
the EQUATOR website14) will influence the de-
sign and conduct of implementation research as
well as inform the approach for achieving and
measuring change in primary health care and
population health improvement projects.

StaRI emphasizes the pivotal importance of con-
text which may operate at many levels. For exam-
ple, at an individual level, the approach to smoking
cessation advice in a patient who perceives his cig-
arettes as something that are helping him cope with
a domestic crisis is very different to the support we
can offer the smoker who requests help on the first
January to achieve a New Year’s resolution. At an
organizational level, the contextual characteristics

of primary care influence the impact of implemen-
tation strategies. The relatively small organizations
of primary care (compared with a large hospital)
may make decisions to change easier to implement
or, conversely, the geographic isolation of profes-
sionals working in small teams or centers scattered
around the community may make it more difficult
to address barriers to changing practice. Even
within one health care system, primary care centers
may be very diverse so that the strategies that will
work in one practice may not be appropriate in
another. StaRI highlights the need to monitor fi-
delity to the core content of both the intervention
and implementation strategy, as well as report nec-
essary adaptation to suit local organizational rou-
tines and professionals’ and participants’ prefer-
ences. Without a full description of fidelity to and
adaptation of strategies and interventions, it is dif-
ficult to understand their impact on implementa-
tion and health outcomes and for readers to assess
relevance to their particular situation.

StaRI distinguishes between the underutilized
evidence-based intervention and the implementa-
tion strategy used to enhance adoption and sustain-
ability in routine clinical care.15 For instance, to
increase provision of an evidence-based health pro-
motion intervention in a primary care center, apart
from dissemination of guidelines, professional ed-
ucation, and training, we may consider strategies
such as assessing “organizational readiness to
change” to select participating centers; integration
of information, communication, and decision sup-
port tools into the electronic health record; linkage
with community organizations to extend reach; re-
distributing tasks among a multiprofessional team;

Table 1. Continued

Report the
Following:

“Implementation strategy” refers to how the intervention was implemented. “Intervention” refers to
the healthcare or public health intervention that is being implemented.

Checklist item Implementation Strategy Intervention

Discussion 25 Summary of findings, strengths and limitations, comparisons with other studies, conclusions, and
implications.

26 Discussion of policy, practice, and research
implications of the implementation strategy
(specifically including scalability).

Discussion of policy, practice, and research
implications of the intervention (specifically
including sustainability).

General 27 Include statement(s) on regulatory approvals (including, as appropriate, ethical approval, confidential
use of routine data, governance approval), trial/study registration (availability of protocol), funding
and conflicts of interest.

*Reproduced with permission from Pinnock et al.13.
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and adjusting professional roles.16 This key distinc-
tion between the clinical intervention and the im-
plementation strategy is crucial to conceptual
thinking at the planning stage of quality improve-
ment projects and informs the choice of outcomes
measured as well as enabling clear reporting. The
implication of these two different levels of actions
and outcomes relevant to implementation may not
immediately be clear to researchers used to work-
ing in a single level intervention model, but the
companion explanation and elaboration document
provides examples and additional detail.17

Fulfilling the reporting structures proposed by
StaRI will be challenging for journals such as the
Journal of the American Board of Family Medicine
(JABFM), which will need to find innovative ways
to meet the standards within the confines of their
journal. It will require cooperation from the
JABFM editorial staff on several fronts. First, they
must instruct authors to use the format. Some au-
thors will not be familiar with StaRI, and journals
may need to direct them to resources such as the
detailed explanation and elaboration document.17

StaRI promotes provision of all salient information
in one document, so editors may need to maintain
some flexibility in length constraints or encourage
innovative ways to include detailed descriptions
such as supplementary files or videos. Authors and
readers too can play a critical role in the adoption
of StaRI by providing feedback to JABFM editors
on its utility and by encouraging others to adopt it
as the standard format for communicating on these
important issues. The choice is between accepting
the unsatisfactory status quo or adopting strategies
to improve reporting with a view to optimize the
potential of implementation research to advance
primary care.

To see this article online, please go to: http://jabfm.org/content/
31/3/484.full.
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